Allandale Neighborhood Association ‐ Spring General Membership Meeting Agenda
Wednesday, 7‐April 2021, 7:00–9:00 p.m.
Virtual Meeting via ZOOM
1.

Call to Order and time for Zoom entry. (5 Min; 7:00 – 7:05 pm)
a. Board Roll call/introductions

2.

Minutes. (5 Min; 7:05 – 7:10 pm)
a. Amanda Cagle, ANA Secretary: March Minutes distributed with any changes noted

3.

Presentation by Austin Energy, followed by Q&A with the ANA attendees (60 Min, 7:10 ‐ 8:10 pm)
a. Elton Richards, VP of Electric System Field Operations
b. Kim Doyal, Community Engagement & Public Involvement
Also present from Austin Energy and available to answer questions will be:
● Robin Otto, Program Manager for Local Government Affairs
● Jo Osborne, Supervisor of Line Clearance
● Joe Walsh, Program Manager for Advanced Technology
● Jeff Bradford, Director of Electric System Field Operations

4.

Board of Directors vote to Support the ANC resolution, which opposes the Strong Mayor Charter
Amendment (10 Minutes; 8:10 ‐ 8:20 pm). Attached below and here is the link: https://714ad3e0‐40dd‐4cdc‐
8ef7‐bae36ca8f798.filesusr.com/ugd/506495_9ebe63f3e6014d34b773340be1621ffb.pdf


a.

Louisa Brinsmade, Leslie Pool’s Chief of Staff, speaker
ANA Board of Directors

5.

Officer Reports. (10 Minutes; 8:20 ‐ 8:30 pm)
a. Secretary, Amanda Cagle
b. Treasurer, Dan Eden
c. Vice President, Amy Wright
d. President, Diana Wheeler

6.

Committee & Special Committee Reports. (20 Minutes; 8:30‐8:50 pm)
a. Communications: Steve Johnson
b. Parks, Recreation and Greenspace: Mary Fero
c. Zoning, Planning and Land Use: Nathalie Frensley
d. Membership: Amy Wright
e. Social: Allison Thompson & Heather Varela
f. Safety: Julie Peckham & Amanda Cagle

7.

Associate Organization Reports. (5 Minutes; 8:50 ‐ 8:55 pm)
a. Austin Neighborhoods Council, Caroline Reynolds

8.

Neighborhood Input ( 10 Minutes; 8:55 ‐ 9:05 pm)

9. Old Business
10. New Business
11. Adjourn

Austin Neighborhoods Council Resolution Opposing “Strong Mayor” Charter Amendment

WHEREAS, the Austinites for Progressive Reform’s petition to place a charter amendment on the
ballot proposing a change to “strong mayor” governance has been certified by the Office of the City
Clerk; and
WHEREAS, the proposed “strong mayor” charter amendment has now been placed on the May 1,
2021 ballot; and
WHEREAS, the proposed “strong mayor” charter amendment would eliminate the professional city
manager’s office and replace it with that of the mayor; and
WHEREAS, under the proposed “strong mayor” charter amendment, the mayor would have veto
power over the elected city council and any council‐approved legislation supported by the
community, as well as control over all utilities and administrative functions including the preparation
of annual city budgets and the hiring and firing of city employees and department heads; and
WHEREAS, the strong‐mayor system weakens our democratic 10‐1 governance system while
empowering an autocratic mayoral system by:
● Shifting power from individual council districts and voters in each district to the mayor and

the mayor’s office, and
● Providing no mechanism under the current proposal for a strong mayor to implement any
council legislation, even if not vetoed; and
● Eliminating the checks and balances of the 10‐1 system which offers greater accountability
and transparency of government while limiting the potential for corruption that exists under
“strong mayor”; and
● Empowering affluent and powerful entities that already have inordinate influence over
citywide mayoral elections; and
WHEREAS, here in Austin, a wide spectrum of community and neighborhood leaders, business
and workers groups, as well as unions and progressive organizations across the city have
expressed serious concerns about the proposed “strong mayor” charter amendment; and
WHEREAS, a coalition of these unions, including AFSCME (American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees) and the Austin Central Labor Council, stand united in
opposition to the ballot measure and
WHEREAS, the proposed “strong mayor” system empowers a distant mayor, is anti‐
democratic and will disenfranchise low‐ and middle‐income families, neighborhoods, and
communities throughout Austin; and
WHEREAS, in other peer cities such as Sacramento, voters recently rejected a “strong mayor”
initiative, citing the risk of corruption amid the loss of transparency and accountability, and the
granting of overwhelming power to one person without the checks and balances of an elected council;
and

Austin Neighborhoods Council Resolution Opposing “Strong Mayor” Charter Amendment

WHEREAS, our communities want to create the city they envision, governed with strong democratic
representation respectful of all residents and neighborhoods and dedicated to working together to
solve problems.
NOW, THEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Austin Neighborhoods Council (ANC) hereby opposes the proposed “strong
mayor” charter amendment.

